Mapping of HLA epitopes recognized by H-2-restricted cytotoxic T lymphocytes specific for HLA using recombinant genes and synthetic peptides.
Immunization of DBA/2 (H-2d) mice with syngeneic P815 tumor cell transfectants that express HLA class I genes elicits CTL that recognize HLA in the context of H-2Kd molecules. Anti-HLA-CW3 CTL cross-react to a variable extent on the related alleles A3 and A24. Using a panel of target cells expressing native or recombinant HLA genes, we could map the epitope recognized by a CTL clone specific for CW3 to the second external (alpha 2) domain of CW3. Moreover, the epitope recognized by this clone could be mimicked by incubating P815 (HLA negative) target cells with a synthetic peptide corresponding to the C-terminal 12 amino acids of the CW3 alpha 2 domain (residues 171 to 182). Other independent anti-CW3 CTL clones with different fine specificities recognized the same CW3 peptide. In contrast, CTL clones specific for HLA-A24 or HLA-A3 that did not lyse P815-CW3 transfectants did not recognize this peptide. The CW3 peptide could be recognized on other tumor cell targets that were also of H-2d origin, but not on those of H-2b or H-2k origin. The requirement for the expression of H-2Kd by the target cells was directly demonstrated using L cell Kd transfectants. Our results suggest that the CTL response of DBA/2 mice immunized with P815-CW3 transfectants is predominantly Kd restricted and focused on epitopes contained within the 12 C-terminal amino acids of the alpha 2 domain.